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In September, Missouri River Historical
Development, Inc. awarded $100,000 to Woodbury
County Conservation Board for an Americans with
Disabilities Act accessible fishing pier.
Later that month, Union Pacific Foundation of
the Union Pacific Railroad also awarded Woodbury
County Conservation Board a $15,000 grant for the
same project.
The handicap accessible fishing pier will extend
100 feet into the lake and have a 56-foot by 40foot platform on the end that allows for abundant
fishing around the perimeter. An opening in the
middle of the platform will allow even more angling
opportunities for people of all ages. This pier alone
will provide unique opportunities as well as positive
outdoor experiences. This railing is designed for
those in wheel chairs to be able to catch and bring
in their own fish through slots in the railing without
assistance. Fish structure that will attract fish will
be placed under the pier as well as out from the pier
to attract more fish for angling opportunities. This
structure also provides habitat and hiding places for
micro and macro invertebrates as well as small fish.
These structures also improve fish quality in the lake.
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This is part of Phase II of the Browns Lake Shoreline
Renovation, which will take place in fall of 2020.
Total cost estimate for the project is $320,000.
It will provide a clean, safe and positive outdoor
recreational opportunity and enhance a unique space
that reflects the character of the place and consider
the community members’ diverse needs and desires.
This park has an annual visitation of over 185,000
park users. This will be a huge addition to the park
as it is highly developed and managed as a high use
outdoor recreation park. Facilities include a 41-unit
modern campground, tent camping area, camper’s
shower and restroom building, enclosed shelter
house with restrooms, playground equipment and
open play areas, swimming beach area, concession/
restroom building, boat ramp and dock facilities and
parking lots.
Thanks to the generosity of these agencies, hundreds of thousands of visitors will enjoy the benefits of this project!

Photos show Phase I, a completed accesible
fishing jetty at Brown’s Lake.
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Nature Center Hours
Tuesday through Saturday 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sunday			
1:00-4:30 p.m.
Monday 			
Closed
Thursdays in June & July 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Also closed New Years Day, Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day

Reminder: Our parking lot is closed and the gate is
locked when the building is not open. If you are planning
to hike or play after building hours, please remove your
vehicle from the main parking lot and park in the lower lot.

Visit our website at
www.woodburyparks.org

Find us on Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/DorothyPecautNatureCenter

Woodbury County
Pheasants Forever
Annual Banquet
Saturday, February 29, 2020
Doors open 5:30pm ~ Dinner 7:00 pm
Bluffs Area Family Center
903 Topaz Drive, Sgt. Bluff, IA
For information check website:
www.woodburycountypf.org

For tickets or more
information contact:
Scott Rustwick at
(712)277-2263 or
sarustwick@cableone.net

Parks Update
Visitors to Little Sioux Park may have noticed some
personnel changes over the past year. Nathan Silfies
has been promoted to the Resource Manager position at
Little Sioux Park. Nathan has worked for the Woodbury
County Conservation Board for five years as a seasonal
employee, and three years as a full-time employee
before accepting his current position. Derek Bean was
promoted to the Assistant Resource Manager position
at Little Sioux Park. Derek has worked for the Board
for over two years now and will be attending the Iowa
Law Enforcement Academy this winter. Tanner Petersen
is our newest full-time employee. He was hired as the
Resource Technician at Little Sioux Park and started
his full-time position in July of this year. Tanner has
worked seasonally for the board at Southwood Conservation Area before accepting his current position. Be
sure to say hello the next time you visit the park.
After 43 years of service, Don Haahr will be retiring in
March of 2020. Don is the Current Resource Manager
at Southwood Conservation Area and started with the
Conservation Board at Little Sioux Park. He transferred
to a brand-new, yet to be developed area, known today
as Southwood Conservation Area. Don worked tirelessly
over the years to help develop Southwood and the wildlife areas in that district into what they are today. Thank
you, Don, for all your hard work and dedication over the
years. Best of luck in retirement.
Woodbury County is proud to announce the addition of
Flemming Wildlife Area located near Correctionville
along Highway 20. This 90-acre area is comprised of
mainly upland oak timber and officially open for public use last spring. Funding for The Flemming Wildlife
Area was provided by a $50,000 Gilchrist Grant and
$220,000 REAP Grant. Flemming is open to public
hunting and is sure be popular with hunters, hikers, and
bird watchers. The property can be accessed from the
new parking lot off 150th street. When visiting the property, please remember to respect private property and
stay within the boundaries of the wildlife area.
- Brian Stehr, Deputy Director

Tanner Petersen, new Resource
Technician at Little Sioux Park

Loess Hills
Audubon Society
Loess Hills Audubon meetings:
The First Thursday of each month

7:30 p.m. at Dorothy Pecaut
Nature Center
Meetings are held September - May
For more information contact:
David Hoferer, President, at
David.Hoferer@briarcliff.edu
Loess Hills Audubon Outings, contact:
Bill Huser at billfhuser@gmail.com
Visit the website: http://lhas.tripod.com/

Recycle Your Christmas Trees
The Conservation Board will collect
undecorated Christmas trees to be
chipped for cover on the trails
at the Nature Center. You can drop off
your tree with no lights, ornaments,
stands or plastic bags and no
wreaths at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center in the
lower parking lot. Sunday, January 12, 2020
will be the last day that trees will be accepted.
See page 2 for the Nature Center hours.

Snowshoe Rentals
The Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center is renting modern
style snowshoes this winter season. The cost is $6.00
per day per person or $10 a pair for the weekend.
Four inches of snow must be on the ground to use our
snowshoes. The availability of our snowshoes varies
based on program needs. A $25 damage deposit must be
supplied. Rental fees and deposit fees
must be paid with cash or check. For
more information and availability call
712-258-0838.
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Michael Greiner Antler Tree
The Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center recently
received a very unusual and unique gift—a
collection of more than 300 deer antler sheds.
Below is more about the donor, his collection and
thoughts:
My childhood infatuation with all things wild,
whitetail deer and antlers particularly led to this
assemblage of shed deer antlers. Growing up in the
heart of Sioux City I was exposed to very few deer
until I was an adult when I started to peruse my
interest. Deer populations at that time were far less
than they are today and I would average one shed
antler for 8 hours of hiking. The first many years
searching for shed antlers produced just a hand full
of antlers annually but as I expanded my range and
my skill level grew I would collect as many as forty
plus sheds a year and was averaging one find for
every 2 hours of hiking. This continued for the years
1998 – 2005 but slowed down some after I picking
up the camera and photography soon took over as
my primary pastime. I have never really gotten over
the rush one experiences after finding that elusive
antler cast away by a buck each year.
Over 40 years of shed antler collecting took me
from Westfield, Iowa to the north and as far south
as Moorhead, Iowa to the south and everywhere inbetween. Learning where to look, feeding, bedding
and travel corridors all contributed to my success.
The Loess Hills is a great place to explore and I have
been greatly blessed by the people and places I have
experienced just by knocking on doors. I would not
have met many of my now friends, I consider the salt
of the earth, had it not all started with my obsession
with the deer antler.
Even today I spot a shed antlers from time to time
when in the field and this passion of mine has even
rubbed off on my wife Annie who has become a good
shed hunter in her own right.
I would like to give special thanks to my brother
Mark Greiner for his contribution and the countless
farmers and property owners who made this
collection possible.
- Mike Greiner
Woodbury County Conservation Board and Dorothy
Pecaut Nature Center wishes to thank Mike Greiner
for his very generous donation of this antler tree. We
plan to reconstruct it and have it on display at the
Nature Center in the near future.
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Mike Greiner (right) puts the
final touch on the antler tree,
featured in his home.

Hear more about Mike’s adventures and tips for
shed hunting at his program on Saturday, January
18, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. at the Nature Center.

A Prairie Hillside Transformation
If one were to walk up a steep, wooded slope due east
of the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center, at the top of that
slope you would find yourself standing on a narrow
sliver of a ridge with some of the oldest native prairie
anywhere along the 200 mile stretch of the Loess Hills
in western Iowa.
Far below, in a wide valley west of this ridge, lies the
Missouri River. Long before being channelized, that river would have flooded and flowed anywhere it pleased;
its only restraints being the two walls of earth paralleling it as it passed by what we now call the tri-state
area. While exploring further up the Missouri River, it
really isn’t too absurd to think that a member from the
Lewis and Clark Expedition may have stopped on this
very ridge to take a break from either the long hike up
from the river valley below or used it to gain a higher
perspective of the future journey. Perhaps one of them
walked its spine in search of medicinal plants or game
to feed the ever-hungry expedition crew. Certainly, the
native human inhabitants of this area would have known
about and used this ridge. From foraging and hunting,
travel, religious ceremonies, recreation, shelter and
communication, this ridge, with it’s commanding view
of the river valley below, would have been one well
utilized piece of land.
Flash forward to the year 1935 and we would see where
the City of Sioux City had recently sold the property
this ridge is situated within to the Iowa Conservation
Commission, or what we know now as the Iowa Department of Natural Resources. Prior to there ever being a
nature center or a state park or a department of natural
resources or a city park or even a Sioux City, there
would have simply been vast and wild space.
Prior to dedicated settlement, that vast and wild space
would have been under constant “management” by
the forces of weather and the incredible abundance of
wildlife, in particular, the massive herds of bison. The
ridge we’ve been speaking of would have been subject
to the hooves of millions of bison as they migrated daily
in search of new, fresh grass. With each flip of a hoof,
the ridge soil would have been aerated and any plant
that couldn’t bend with the abuse would quickly break
and die.
The weather would have undoubtedly played a huge
management role in the history of this ridge. Wind
would have stripped the higher elevations of any shallow rooted plant or any plant trying to stand alone or

stand tall. The higher elevations would also be somewhat starved for moisture as rain water doesn’t pool
well on slopes of more than 40 degrees or greater,
and wildfires would have raged for miles across the
landscape, disintegrating everything in its path. For as
terrible as a raging wildfire can be, and often are—prescribed, controlled fires are tremendously beneficial for
keeping an ecosystem properly balanced, and in areas
of dense human population, safe. Prescribed fire keeps
aggressive or invasive plants and insects in check and it
eliminates dangerous fuel load stockpiling, making an
unplanned wildfire easier to fight.
It is those very fires, the prescribed and controlled fires,
that the employees of the Woodbury County Conservation Board have been using for years to improve
the health and diversity of our public lands. Speaking
specifically of the ridge east of the Dorothy Pecaut
Nature Center, if you haven’t hiked it since the summer
of 2018, you need to come back. Some big changes are
taking place up there. Along with the help of our muchappreciated volunteers, during that summer, WCCB employees began the removal of thick, woody vegetation
around the Kestrel Point observation deck. This part
of the ridge is incredibly steep, and all work had to be
completed with hand tools. Once all the brush was cut
down, workers pulled the debris off the hilltop and then
piled it at the base to be burned later that winter. Many
trips up and down steep terrain!
In late August 2019, WCCB employees began a largescale removal of the woody vegetation that has been
dominating the lower elevations of the ridge for years.
This vegetation, primarily dogwood, grows fast and individual plants grow close together. When they leaf out
in the spring, their dense canopy can almost completely
block the sunlight from reaching the prairie below. It’s
this very sunlight the native prairie plant seed needs
Continued on page 6
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Nature Calls - Sweet 16
We had a “sweet” year 16 for our
Nature Calls Fundraiser, with
the highest number of attendees
and the largest grossing event to
date. More than 680 people were
able to sample the assortment of
72 different beverages, bid on dozens of auction items
and help us raise more than $60,000 for Nature Center
education programs and exhibits. Thanks to our many
dedicated volunteers, generous sponsors and donors that
continue to make this one of the best events in Siouxland!
An amazing anniversary quilt was created and donated
by Deborah Combs and Sue Bailey for a special raffle. It
featured all the t-shirts from the past 15 years of Nature
Calls. The winner, Kathy Pfautsch, generously donated
it back to the nature center. It will be on display for all
to enjoy!

Prairie Hillside Continued
to germinate and flourish. Using an aggressive mowing/grinding attachment connected to a rubber track
equipped skid loader, the employees have successfully
cleared most of the prairie of thick dogwood and largely
re-established the woodland/prairie boundaries of the
1930s.
In November of 2019 the first prescribed burn, in perhaps 15 years, took place on this ridge. In areas where
fuel (grasses) was dense enough for fire to carry, the
ridge was charred black as years of built-up deadfall
went up in smoke. Future removals along this ridge will
include the felling or girdling of several ash, elm, and
hackberry trees. Girdled trees make excellent habitat for
many species of wildlife. Insects build colonies underneath the bark, woodpeckers searching out the insects
create cavities, these cavities slowly rot and become
larger and ultimately become homes for many cavity
nesting birds as well as cavity nesting mammals.
With unhindered sunlight now able to reach the bank of
prairie seed that has been lying dormant for years, this
ridge will begin to undergo an incredible transformation. Over the next several years, with continued and
wise land management practices, this ridge will see explosions of color from native prairie plants like butterfly
weed, rough blazing star, gray-headed coneflower, pale
purple coneflower, lead plant, and snow-on-the-mountain. Along with more plant diversity will come more
insect diversity, due to the availability of host plants for
egg laying and pollen and nectar consumption. These
are exciting times for this old ridge!

Kathy Pfautsch, quilt winner, holding the
15th Anniversary Nature Calls Quilt

The Loess Hills
Longbeards Chapter
National Wild Turkey
Federation
For more information contact
Mark Bower at 712-251-5718 or 712-876-2838

Across Iowa, state, county, and private conservation
agencies strive to maintain and rehabilitate our wildland areas. Here in Woodbury county, our employees
regularly participate in land management activities that
promote healthy ecosystems as well as create landscapes that can be enjoyed by the public in a variety of
ways. We are very blessed in Woodbury County to have
thousands of PUBLIC acres of wetland, woodland, and
prairie landscapes for all to enjoy. Hopefully you find
yourself hiking these landscapes often. If you find yourself hiking at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center, be sure
to take a saunter along either the Loess Loop, Bluestem,
or Lucia trail. The views are great, and you’ll have the
opportunity to see firsthand how sound conservation
practices are helping to restore an ancient loess ridge to
its once diverse, colorful, and healthy natural state.
- Tyler Flammang, Resource Naturalist
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Penguins and Petrels on the
Peninsula: Traveling Teacher
Explores Antarctica

Below, Stacey Snyder, with penguins while in Antartica.

The Woodbury County Conservation Foundation will host
their Annual Meeting and Speaker on Saturday, February
1, 2020 at 1:45 p.m. at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center.
At 2:00 p.m., join us for “Penguins and Petrels on the
Antarctic Peninsula” with guest speaker Stacey Snyder,
Expanded Learner Program Teacher and Grosvenor
Teacher Fellow, 2019, National Geographic & Lindblad
Expeditions.
Stacey Snyder is one of the 45 educators selected as a
2019 Grosvenor Teacher Fellow. Her expedition took her
to the Antarctic Peninsula in December 2019. During her
expedition she saw four species of penguins, three species
of whales—including a Blue Whale! —three species
of seals and numerous pelagic birds—including the
Wandering Albatross. She will share her experiences and
photos from her two-week expedition during this special
program.
The Grosvenor Teacher Fellowship (GTF) is a
professional development opportunity for pre-K–12
educators made possible by a partnership between
Lindblad Expeditions and the National Geographic
Society. An annual competitive application process is
used to select educators and host them aboard Lindblad
Expeditions’ voyages for a life-changing, field-based
experience.
These exemplary educators complete a series of
deliverables that enable them to transfer their onboard
experience into new ways to teach students and engage
colleagues. Through this opportunity, Grosvenor Teacher
Fellows bring new geographic awareness into their
learning environments and communities.
Fellows also take on a two-year leadership commitment
to support National Geographic’s education initiatives.
Throughout their commitment, Fellows may be asked to
conduct webinars, participate in meetups, and serve as
mentors to other educators.

You Can Volunteer!

Annual Banquet: Thursday, March 26, 2020
Mark your calendars for a fun-filled evening of great
food and volunteer recognition!
Opportunities abound for individuals, families, businesses and service organizations to donate their time
and talent. Help support our mission of educating
people and developing awareness and appreciation for
our natural environment. As the seasons change, so
do our volunteer opportunities. For more information
about volunteering, please call our Volunteer
Coordinator, Betty West at 712 258-0838 or e-mail her
at bwest@woodburyparks.org.
Volunteers
in Action!

The event is free and open to the public. You do not
need to be a Woodbury County Conservation Foundation
member to attend.
Snyder saw four species of penguins, humpback whales,
orcas and a blue whale, several species of seals and other
numerous sea birds, including an Albatross. She will
share numerous photos and stories about her adventures.
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Calendar of Events
All events are free and held at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature
Center (DPNC) unless otherwise noted.
Tuesday, January 14: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. Pre-schoolers, join us with an adult for this special story time about snow &
ice. We’ll hike too, weather permitting. Please pre-register by calling
712-258-0838 or email tkruid@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, January 18: All About Antlers, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. Amateur Naturalist and Photography Aficionado, Michael P. Greiner, will
share the basics of antlers and his many hours spent in the outdoors
tracking, hunting and photographing deer. He will give insights to
antler shed hunting and tell more about his donated collection of deer
antler sheds.
Monday, January 20: AmeriCorps Service Day, 4:00 p.m. - 6:00
p.m., Hillview Recreation Area. Join AmeriCorps member Olivia
Parks as she gives back to the community by building bluebird boxes.
This program is in cooperation with Plymouth County Conservation
Board and AmeriCorps. It free of charge and open to 14-18-year-olds
and their families looking to volunteer. Pre-registration is required,
deadline by January 15th. For more information contact the nature
center at 712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org. Hillview is
located at 25601 C60, Hinton, Iowa.
Saturday, February 1: Woodbury County Conservation Foundation Annual Meeting, 1:45 p.m.
Saturday, February 1: Penguins and Petrels on the Peninsula:
Traveling Teacher Explores Antarctica, 2:00 p.m., DPNC. Guest
speaker Stacey Snyder will share her experiences as a Grosvenor
Teacher Fellow on a National Geographic and Lindblad Expedition to
Antarctica. She is sure to share photos and stories of penguins, seals,
whales and albatross. Free and open to the public.
February 8-27: Iowa Junior Duck Stamps Exhibit on display during open hours.
Saturday, February 8: All About Owls, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. Learn
about Iowa’s different species of owls and even meet a live owl.
Harlan the Barred Owl will be our special guest.
Tuesday, February 11: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. Preschoolers, join us with an adult for this special story time about
cardinals. We’ll hike too, weather permitting. Please pre-register by
calling 712-258-0838 or email tkruid@woodburyparks.org.
Wednesday, February 12: Internship Applications Due for Summer
Naturalist & Habitat Intern. For more info and application: https://
www.governmentjobs.com/careers/woodburycountyiowa
Saturday, February 15: Great Backyard Bird Count, 9:00 a.m.,
DPNC. Participate in the Great Back Yard Bird Count. View and
count birds at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center bird feeders and
learn the basics of birdwatching and attracting birds to your feeders.
This program is free of charge and open to the public. Please preregister. For more information contact the nature center at 712-2580838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org. For more information pertaining to the Great Backyard Bird Count or to participate on your own
please visit http://gbbc.birdcount.org/.

To Register for Events Call 712-258-0838
All events free of charge unless noted
Thursday, February 20: Loess Hills of China, 6:30 p.m., DPNC.
Graham McGaffin is the Associate Director of Conservation & Loess
Hills Program Director for The Nature Conservancy in Iowa. In
June 2019 he traveled to the Chinese Loess Plateau as part of special
Loess Hills research & exchange group. He will give a presentation
on the exchange and discuss future opportunities for collaboration
and research.
Saturday, February 22: The True Story of Eddie the Duck, 10:00
a.m., DPNC. Hear the story of a duckling won the hearts of school
children in Moville, Iowa, and beyond, and became an inspiration
for a children’s book. Author Dee Ashley, retired First Grade teacher
at Woodbury Central School, will share her journey during the process of writing this endearing story and the challenges encountered
while publishing a book. Eddie became She will have copies of her
book for sale and a book signing as well.
March 1: Stub Gray Shooting Range reopens March 1.
Saturday, March 7: Waterfowl Migration Watch, 7:00 a.m., Snyder
Bend Park, Salix, IA. Join us as we look for and identify migrating
waterfowl. We will meet by the shelter and hike down to lookouts
to search for unique waterfowl. This program is free of charge and
open to the public. Please pre-register. For more information contact
the nature center at 712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, March 7: Navigation Series – Basic Map Reading,
9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m., DPNC. Just in time for summer adventure!
Become equipped to understand all types of map formats and features from street to topographical and more during this simple and
informative program. Program is designed for ages 16 and up. Preregistration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact Resource Naturalist
Tyler Flammang with any questions at 712-258-0838 or tflammang@
woodburyparks.org.
Tuesday, March 10: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. Pre-schoolers, join us with an adult for this special story time about snakes.
We’ll hike too, weather permitting. Please pre-register by calling
712-258-0838 or email tkruid@woodburyparks.org.
Thursday, March 12: Thursday Night Hike, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.,
DPNC. Take a hike…? Don’t mind if we do!! We’ll be hiking to
several overlooks around the center to take in the evening air, the
sounds of the forest, and hopefully spot a critter or two. Dress for the
weather by wearing layers and sturdy footwear with good ankle support. Pre-registration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact Resource
Naturalist, Tyler Flammang, with any questions at 712-258-0838 or
tflammang@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, March 14: Navigation Series – Advanced Map Reading, Latitude, Longitude, and UTM Coordinates, 9:00 a.m. – 10:30
a.m., DPNC. Just in time for summer adventure! Gain confidence in
knowing exactly where you are on a map, by learning how to interpret a maps grid coordinate system. This is more fun than it sounds,
friends! Program is designed for ages 16 and up. Pre-registration is
GREATLY appreciated. Contact Tyler Flammang with any questions
at 712-258-0838 or tflammang@woodburyparks.org.

More events listed on page 9
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Calendar of Events Continued
Thursday, March 19: Thursday Night Hikes, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00
p.m., DPNC. Dress for the weather & wear sturdy walking shoes.
Pre-registration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact Resource Naturalist, Tyler Flammang, with any questions at 712-258-0838 or tflammang@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, March 21: Sweet Treat Family Hike, 10:30 a.m., DPNC.
Join us for a morning out with the family! We will be enjoying a
refreshing hike outside for all ages! After the hike warm up inside
the Nature Center and learn to make your own homemade ice cream
in a bag to enjoy. If there is at least 4 inches of snow, we will be
switching it up and going snowshoeing. Dress for the weather and be
ready to head out on the trails. Pre-registration is appreciated, as we
have a limited number of snowshoes available. To register contact us
at 712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org.
Thursday, March 26: Volunteer Awards Dinner, 6:00 p.m., DPNC.
Nature Center Volunteers mark your calendar for this date and plan
to join us for dinner, conversation and awards. More information and
an invitation will be sent directly to our volunteers.
Saturday, March 28: Navigation Series – Understanding the
Compass and a GPS, 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m., DPNC. Just in time for
summer adventure! Demystify these sometimes confusing gadgets in
this hands-on session. Program is designed for ages 16 and up. Preregistration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact Resource Naturalist
Tyler Flammang with any questions at 712-258-0838 or tflammang@
woodburyparks.org.
Wednesday, April 1: Animal Fools, 6:00 p.m., DPNC. Come to the
Nature Center to learn about the pranksters of the animal kingdom!
We will learn about different adaptations in animals and some biomimicry. We will then create your own “animal prankster” craft that
you think would survive in the wild. Pre-registration is appreciated.
For more information and to register contact the nature center at
712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org.
Thursday, April 2: Summer Day Camp Early Registration for
Woodbury County Conservation Foundation members. To join:
http://woodburyparks.org/membership/. For more information contact camps@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, April 4: Navigation Series – Using a Map and Compass
Together, 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., DPNC. Just in time for summer
adventure! Enhance your summer hiking excursions by learning how
to navigate the land using your map and compass. From bearings and
baselines to topos and triangles, you’ll learn it all in this hands-on
program! Weather permitting, WE WILL BE GOING OUTDOORS.
Dress appropriately for the conditions. Program is designed for
ages 16 and up. Pre-registration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact
Resource Naturalist Tyler Flammang with any questions at 712-2580838 or tflammang@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, April 4: Sweet Treat Family Hike, 10:30 a.m., DPNC.
Join us for a morning out with the family! We will be enjoying a refreshing hike outside for all ages. After the hike we will discuss our
discoveries and create a tasty animal home using rice crispy bars.
Pre-registration is appreciated. For more information and to register
contact the nature center at 712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org.

To Register for Events Call 712-258-0838
All events free of charge unless noted
Thursday, April 9: Summer Day Camp General Registration
OPENS. For more information contact camps@woodburyparks.org.
Thursday, April 9: Thursday Night Hikes, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.,
DPNC. Dress for the weather & wear sturdy walking shoes. Preregistration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact Resource Naturalist,
Tyler Flammang, with any questions at 712-258-0838 or tflammang@woodburyparks.org.
Friday, April 10: Easter EGGStravaganza, 10:00 am – 2:00 p.m.,
DPNC. Join us for an Easter Scavenger Hunt along the trails of the
nature center! In this unusual scavenger hunt you will search for
Easter baskets to fill your Easter egg punch card. If you find all the
Easter baskets you can turn in your punched card for a prize. There
will also be self-guided activities, games, and a chance to meet
an animal. Free and open to all ages. For more information and to
register contact the nature center at 712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org.
Tuesday, April 14: Nature Tales, 10:00 a.m., DPNC. Pre-schoolers,
join us with an adult for this special story time about rabbits. We’ll
hike too, weather permitting. Please pre-register by calling 712-2580838 or email tkruid@woodburyparks.org.
Thursday, April 16: Thursday Night Hikes, 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.,
DPNC. Dress for the weather & wear sturdy walking shoes. Preregistration is GREATLY appreciated. Contact Resource Naturalist,
Tyler Flammang, with any questions at 712-258-0838 or tflammang@woodburyparks.org.
Saturday, April 25: Volunteer Work Day, 9:00 a.m.– Noon, DPNC.
Help us spruce up the trails, gardens, Nature Playscape and grounds
this spring. Wear sturdy shoes and bring work gloves. Pre-registration is appreciated so we can plan our volunteer tasks.
Sunday, April 26: Siouxland Earth Day, South Sioux City.
Friday, May 1: Woodbury County Conservation Board Campgrounds open for the Season. Pressurized water systems, restrooms
and park facilities at Snyder Bend Park, Little Sioux Park, Bigelow
Park and Southwood Conservation Area will open for the camping
season. Camping is first-come, first-served. See more at: http://woodburyparks.org/camping/
Saturday, May 2: Wildflower Walk, 10:00 a.m., Fowler Forest
Preserve near Smithland, Iowa. Celebrate Iowa Wildflower Month by
joining us for a walk through this woodland to view the diversity of
spring wildflowers. Wear sturdy walking shoes. The trail is moderately easy and well-maintained, and we will slowly walk up the hill,
admiring the blooms along the way. Fowler Forest is located 1/2
mile west of Smithland at 3176 Iowa-141. Sponsored by Woodbury
County Conservation, Loess Hills Wild Ones, and the Iowa Native
Plant Society.
Saturday, May 9: Sweet Treat Family Hike, 10:30 a.m., DPNC.
Join us for a morning out with the family! We will be enjoying a
refreshing hike outside for all ages. After the hike join us as we make
a camping classic Cake inside an Orange. While it is cooking we will
also make a fun Mother’s Day gift. Pre-registration is appreciated.
For more information and to register contact the nature center at
712-258-0838 or oparks@woodburyparks.org.
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2019 Summer Reflections
The Woodbury County Conservation Board (WCCB)
again had summer internships for environmental
educational programming. We had a great crew of five
ladies that presented many public programs in our county
parks and at the Nature Center along with introducing
nature to children ages 3 to 15 through our Summer Day
Camps.
WCCB also hired another intern for a 12-week position.
The Habitat Stewardship Intern worked on habitat
management such as prairie restoration, trail maintenance
and a variety of other projects. This position is funded by
the Woodbury County Conservation Foundation. Below
are their insights from the summer.
Marti Sutton
Upon reflecting the experiences that I have gleaned
from this summer internship, a content feeling begins to
swell up. Meeting excellent coworkers, discovering new
skills and opportunities all come to mind. As a pursuing
Environmental Science major at Dordt University,
this internship combined animal care, leadership, and
environmental awareness education all into one, and
even on the most basic level, will provide an impressive
line on a future resume. Despite the occasional
rowdy child or impatient adult, this summer provided
unforgettable memories. I have become so attached to
the animals (particularly our snake) here at the Nature
Center that a future career of Wildlife Rehabilitation has
become an attractive possibility. Deciding to catch and
dress up Harlan, our Barred Owl, by myself for the first
time and being so successful boosted my self-confidence
more than any compliment could. Following this eventful
summer, I am ready to begin my Junior year so that I
may continue to make an impact on our natural world.
Caitlyn Niehus
“Isn’t it funny how day by day nothing changes, but
when you look back, everything is different.” - C.S.
Lewis.
My first week here, I was so nervous that my hands
would visibly shake, and my body would rumble with the
nervous giggle I couldn’t stop as I held the snakes and
raptors. I needed a map to navigate the trails, and most
of the plants confused me. I planned and prepared for
camps each week, and slowly accumulated knowledge
about the area I grew up in, as well as memories with
the campers and my coworkers that I will cherish for
a long time. I cannot forget a particularly interesting
conversation with some campers about butterflies being
nature’s chips, a child that would walk up to me on
a hike and just say “Hand,” with the expectation that
he could hold mine to feel safe and getting lost on the
trails with friends only to find treasures like deer, rare
caterpillars, and fungi. Week by week, things felt similar-
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meet the campers, share all of the beauty around them,
care for the animals. And over that time, everything has
become just a little bit different and more beautiful.
Hannah Heissel
The saying “Time flies when you’re having fun” sums
up my summer as a naturalist intern. It is hard to believe
that my time at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center has
come to an end. While being an intern this summer I was
able to plan summer camps with my coworkers and see
campers be excited about the outdoors and what we had
to offer at camps. Some of my favorite memories of camp
include: campers grabbing my hand because they wanted
a buddy to walk with, campers pointing out every snail
we would walk by, and the stories the campers wanted to
share right in the middle of us interns introducing what
the day of camp would be like. Working alongside the
other interns it was evident that we would become friends
quite fast, which we did. A few of my favorite memories
of the interns are going on hikes when we needed to get
out of the office and finding monarch caterpillars and
watching them grow from a caterpillar to a butterfly. Over
the summer I have gained new friendships, got over my
fear of holding snakes, and fallen even more in love with
the outdoors.
After my internship ends I will be transitioning right back
into school, I will be student teaching in Kindergarten and
5th grade. I am excited to student teach and can’t wait to
take what I have learned this summer into the classroom
now and in my future as an elementary teacher.
Kasha Shear
A summer as a naturalist, brought about many interesting experiences and memories that I will never forget.
A challenge I gave myself this summer was to learn
how to handle the intimidating bull snake Becky. I was
not used to handling a snake of her size in my previous
experiences. After a few tips, I was successfully able
to handle her! Additionally, I pushed hard to get over
my fear of public speaking. At one point, I would turn
bright red and just freeze. Now, I can talk in front of
people and explain things without struggling as much
as before. I’m proud of the progress I have made with
my fear and look forward to overcoming it in the future!
One of my favorite memories this summer involved the
nature center owl Harlan. My coworker and I were going to present Harlan to two camp groups. I attempted
to take him out of his enclosure, and he hooted loudly
at me! That was the only time I heard him speak all
summer and it’s rare for this particular owl to hoot at
all! I enjoyed all the memories I made with my fellow
coworkers. Through observation, I learned many things.
Continued on page 13
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Memorials
In Memory of Carl S. Palmquist Jr. by
friends and family
In Memory of Donald Allan Harrison
for prairie pollinator plantings in WCCB
parks by friends and family
In Memory of Kay Jenness for a memorial bench
from Junior League of Sioux City

This giant ornate box turtle play sculpture was
installed at the Discovery Forest Nature Playscape
in July. It was created by artist and exhibit fabricator Carlyn Iverson of Minneapolis, MN. Funds from
the Bradford Kollars Memorial, donated by friends
and family, made this structure possible. Thank you!

Siouxland Fly Fishing Club
There’s more to fishing than fish
Meetings: held the last Saturday of each month
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center
Visitors Welcome!
For more information call 402-987-3945
http://www.siouxlandflyfishing.com/

2019 Summer Continued
I learned about calming techniques, different teaching styles, and expression. I appreciate all that I have
learned and experienced this summer because it will
greatly help me in my future endeavors. In the future, I
want to be a full-time naturalist that performs programs
in several different languages including English, Spanish, and sign language. I can speak fluent English and
have proficient skills in Spanish at the current time. I
would also like to learn sign language in the future.
Sarah Lammers
This summer at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center was
a wonderful learning experience. I was given an opportunity to gain experience in my field of study. I had
a lot of fun meeting new people and making connection
with those I worked with. I learned a lot of new things,
about the environment, about animals, and about opportunities that lie before me. The most rewarding part
of the summer was being able to share my knowledge
with the youth I worked with every day and seeing the
joy in their eyes. At this internship I made a lot of new
friends, and new memories that I will treasure forever.
Overall the experience was extremely rewarding, and I
am grateful to have had such a wonderful opportunity.
Zach Greder
Thank you for giving me the opportunity to spend this
summer at the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center. My name
is Zach Greder and if you think that sounds familiar it is
because I was in this same position last year. This year
has brought many projects my way and it was another
great chance to learn more about nature. I spent most
of my time with Tyler Flammang as we tackled projects
such as creating a new archery range for programs,
installing new equipment at the playscape, and giving
the hills a new look by clearing away brush and trees
to give the prairie a chance to return. All of this could
not have been possible without your help in funding
my position. This money helped pay in part for my
wedding this summer and the rest will help continue my
education where I will be starting at the University of
Colorado Boulder in law school where I will begin to
study environmental and energy law. I am glad I have
had the opportunity to get my hands dirty these past two
years working here at the nature center. It has given me
many lessons on hard work and a better appreciation for
the wonderful land I will hope to protect in my future
endeavors. I also loved getting to know my natural areas
better in Sioux City for one more year. From exploring
game trails throughout the park to eating chicken of the

woods mushrooms on the last day I was able to learn yet
again how special the Loess Hills are. They truly are a
hidden gem in western Iowa. I cannot wait to return to
Dorothy Pecaut in the months and years to come to see
all the work we have done come to fruition, especially
the areas that we worked to bring prairie back. These
last two years have been wonderful, and I cannot thank
the foundation enough for making this possible.

From Left to Right: Zach Greder, Marti Sutton, Hannah Heissel,
Kasha Shear, Caitlyn Niehus & Sarah Lammers

AmeriCorps Makes a Difference
Woodbury County Conservation Board was awarded
a second AmeriCorps 4-H Environmental Education
grant for the 2019-2020 year. Olivia Parks, our half
time AmeriCorps naturalist, was able to transition as a
full time AmeriCorps naturalist in September. Full time
AmeriCorps members serve 1700 hours over the course
of a year. Her 12-month term will conclude in August
2020.
The AmeriCorps naturalists have expanded our youth
educational program outreach at the nature center and
in our parks. AmeriCorps naturalists Olivia Parks &
Sarah Lammers provided youth programs and summer
day camp opportunities at our satellite parks this past
season.
We also received funding for another quarter time
AmeriCorps naturalist. This position is for 450 hours
and will be offered in Summer of 2020, to assist with
summer youth programs and events. Interested individuals wishing to apply for a summer AmeriCorps position
or as a paid summer intern can get application information on our website at http://woodburyparks.org/employment/. Applications are due in mid-February.
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Donations and Memberships
now accepted via PayPal Online
at http://www.woodburyparks.org/
membership

Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 		
1:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Closed on Mondays and Holidays
No Admission Fee

Printed on recycled paper
Please recycle with a friend

Yes! Please accept my dues to the Woodbury County Conservation Foundation to provide conservation education and protection of our natural
resources. Please include me in the membership category checked below:








$20 		
Individual Membership
$35		
Family Membership
$50-99 		
Wildlife Conservationist
$100-249
Woodland Conservationist
$250-499
Prairie Conservationist
$500-999
Wetland Conservationist
$1000 + Distinguished Conservationist

Name_______________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________State _______
Zip Code ____________ - ________ Phone (_____)___________________

 All levels will receive the Woodbury
Wanderings conservation newsletter &
early Day Camp reservation privilege.
 Family Level & above—receive a $5.00 off
coupon for Woodbury County Conservation
Board and Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center
2020 Summer Day Camp registration.
 Wildlife Conservationist and above—
receive certificate for one night free camping in any Woodbury County Conservation
Board campground during 2020.
 Woodland Conservationist and above—
receive a 15% Discount Card to be used at
the Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center gift shop
during 2020.
 Distinguished Conservationist will be
displayed annually on a plaque at the
Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center.

E-mail _______________________________________________________
Please indicate the area in which you prefer your donation be used:
 Dorothy Pecaut Nature Center support
 Woodbury County Park Enhancements
 Management of special Loess Hills areas
Amount enclosed: $_______________
 No preference—use where it is needed most

 I would prefer to receive
the Woodbury Wanderings
quarterly newsletter via e-mail
to save postage costs.

Please make checks payable to: Pay Online: http//www.woodburyparks.org/membership
Woodbury County Conservation Foundation
4500 Sioux River Rd., Sioux City, IA 51109-1657

WCCF is a 501(c)3 organization and your donation is tax-deductible to the full extent allowed by law.

